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proceedings, other tl"'U for the enforcement of the security, to recover any
amount pn.yable u
the contract or 1myable pursuant to any guarantee
for the pn.ylllent 01

-~

loan or any interest thereon.

(2) In this section ' securit.y' includes bill of sale, mortgage, lieu, and
charge of any real or personal property, n.nd any assignment, com·cynnco,
transfer or dealing with any real or personal property to secure the rcpaymt'.nt of any loan,
(3) The provisions of tills soction shall havO effect notwithstanding the
provisions of the Real Propert.y Act, 1000, and tho Bills of Snlo Act., 1898,
or any other Act or law to the contrary."
11'1:r. Flo.nnc.>ry for tho defendants nrt:,rtics that this act.ion is an n.ction to
recover mom•y payable under tho contract. 1\fr. Beaumont argues thnt
this is not suc.h an action, bnt is one quite outside the contrnch, and that
a. 2± only precludes proceeclings to recover the mnount of the loan and
interest.
'.Phero is no reported decision diTCctly in point, lmt l'cfcrcnec has been
made to the following authot'itie.s: Stock .Motor Plml(fhs Ltd. v. Forsyth (1);
Batchelor & Go. Ply. Ltd. v. JJ'ebsdale (2); Ou.mmi11gs v. Y. Z. Finance
Co. Pty. Ltd. (3); Y. Z. F£nance Go. Pl!l. Ltd. Y. Oummings (4); Gange v.
Hat:irlouli.s (5) ; Barwick v. Latec lnve.slmenf~~ L!d. (G).
There are passages in each of these cnses which tend to support the

dofcndunl.s' contention, although it is true to sn.y that in no cn.se was the
point raised in this case dh·ect;ly in issue.
In Batchelor's case (7) Sugerman J. said: "The section might, perhaps,
have been more happily worded, but even as it stands tho object which I
gather from n. cou.sidern.tion of its terms is to confine the money.lendcr
·who hns taken a security for his loan to the enforcement of his security
in the sense of his rights againsh the specific property to which it applies,
and to clisentitle him from recovering against the general assets of the llOr·
rower, or of n. b'l.mrantor, by notion against him personally."
Henou C.J. sn.id. in Cummings' case (S) : "The section in quest;ion is
designed to relegato a money-lender to its security if any is t;tkcn to secure
the payment of the money lent, and thoro is in tho section a clear n·st.-iction
of tho right of the money-lender to recover any amount payable under
the contract except by way of enforcement of the security. In my opinion
this was an action to rceovcr the amount payable under tho contract."
In Gange's case (0) Sugerman J. said that he had come to the conclusion
that the section should be com;trucd ns contended for by the plaintiffs in
that case, and continued : " The plaintiffs' COIL'>tiuction rests on the in·
tclligiblo princi1Jlo, refeiTCd to in tho cases cited, although st<tted more
widely ihan the occasion demanded in JJcttchelor .r: Go. Ply. Ltd. v. Jrcbsc1a1c,
that ~vhere security over specific assets is given for nn advance tho giver
of a serml'ity should not also be under a personallinbility enfOI·ccal,Je agninsl;
his est.'n.te gene-rally''.
(1)

1!132) .JS C.L.R. 128.

(2) {1!10:~] S.R. {N.S.W.) .J!J; 70 W.N.
.J.!).i.
(:~)

[l!lfi3]
7·U.
(·l) {Hill·!)
(5) (100·1}
W.N.

S.R. {N.S.W.) 4Hl; SO W.N.
100 C!.L.l~. 3!15.
U·1 S.lt. (N.S.W.) 135; Sl
(l't. 2) 2SU.

(fl) (lllflfl) 40 A.T.. .•J.R. 215.

(7} [l!Jii:~] S.H. (N.S.W.). n.t. p. fi.J; 79
W.N., n.t p. 4!17 .
(S) ll!lti3] S.I:.. (N.S.W.). n.t p. 420; SO
W.N., nt p. 742.
(B) (1!104) H S.R. (N.S.W.), n.t p. 141;
81 W.N. (PL. 2), nt p. :!SS.
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In Ectrwic/;'8 t:u:;u (10) "Ti.ndcycr J. said: "'l'lw crwt:tment j,; ol.H'irJusly
no!; for the benefit of money-lenders Lut for !.he prutt:cLirm r.1f persons lta\'ing
dealings with them. A borrower ·who givt>s sm:urit:y muy n•pay Lhr.• Juan
in full nnrlrcdecm his ::;eeurity. If he does twt, tho ruo1wy-k·mh·r lm~ ll'J
other remedy than to realize the securit~·, and he c:nnnot get. JWJL'I~ fn)m
the bonowor Umn doing thnt produces."
Tho passages quoted indicate tlw ~~ppronl'h mnde to tlw l'rmst.nrction ~)r
thi~ sm:tion by the courts, and I thiuk t.ltat I should follow thi~ lint: uf
const.rucLion, wh.ieh is tho one which commends itsL,If to me:. I uppn·cbtte
the arguments lt(huncecl lJy 1\Ir. £(:aumont on behalf of llw phinti!f. Trut
I think s. 24 was intended by the legh;latme to n:litlYe a lJfJl'I'OWcr from
any action in rcspoct of a trtuvntcLiun. when :;ccurity had lJecu tnk~.:n J,y a
moncy.lendm·. If the money.Jender len.vf:ls the S\:Cmity in Lhc hands {>f
tho borrower lw does so at his peril.
I therefore hold that s. 24 of tho 1lfcmey-lenrlcrs amd hjtm/.s Lmm.s ~1 r:l,
H14l, ns amended, is fatn,J to tlm plaintiff's ar~:,>lmHmt. 'l'h~re will be: jur\g.
ment for tho doft:ndants.
Jmlymcut for rhfr~mhmlii.

Solicitors for the plaintilf: ]JfcG-unsn J:, Co.
Soli(:itors for the defendants : G. D. Cm1!J!lrdl ..C.· Or>.

O.l\l.L.D.

*ELLISON

AND ANOTHER

v. O'NEILL

AND OTHERS

Court of Appeal: Wallace P., Walsh and Jacobs JJ.A.
March 7, S; May 24, 1968.
Rcstriclive Covel/ant-Dominant tenement and sen•it·nt ll'llemenc both .mbse·
quentl)' subdivided-Application jor order declaring CO\'CIIants unr:Jtforce·
able-Whether COI•enallts illfendecl to benefit lots illlo which dominant
tenement mbdivided-Whether covenallts \•oid for tmcerraimy.
B. wus the owner of a large block of land under the Rea/ Prupt•ny Act
on which his home wt~s erected, Jn 1957 B. sold p<~rt o[ this land to his
nephew, E., and the latter':i wife, and Z..Ir. und hlrs. E. built their home
thereon. In 1962 B. granted to Mr. and Mrs. E. a right of way to the:
street in consideration of which, in the same instrument, the bucr cc\·enantcd
with D., inter alia, that any building thereafter erected by them or their
succes~ors in title adjt~cent to the common boundary should in rd~tion to
the mean lateral level of the common bound;tr}' line be of a single storey
construction, and that the floor of any such building should be constructed
at a height not greater than three feel uhovl! the mean !iltera! k\'d
of the common boundary. There was another covenant relating to the
construction of a path or driveway for pedestrian and vehicular traffic.
The land entitled to the benefit of the: covent~nt was stated in the memorandum
of transfer of the right of way to be the whole of B.'s laud above-mentioned,

{IO) (l!IGG) 4.0 A.L ..J.H.., aLp. 217.
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and the land r

-:t to the burden of the covenant was stated to be the
adjoining land
r. and Mrs. E. above-mentioned.
The common ouundary took the form of two adjacent sides of a rectangle,

this line was some ninety-five feet Ions and its south-western end was some
fifty-three feet lower than its north-eastem end. The eastern portion of
this line was some seventy-five feet long and its south-eastern end was
some eighteen inches lower than its north-western end. Thus t11erc was a
steep slope down directly from the eastern· end to the western end of
the bound:ll'y.
D. died in January 1963. In 1964 his nit::ce, Miss n., who was his
executrix and successor in tille, subdivided the dominant tenement into
three lots. She transferred Lc.t 3, which was not large enough for a
huilding nlloLment, to Mr. and Mrs. E., pursunnl to a promise mndc by n.
before his denth; Lot 1 to Mrs. S. nml Lot 2 to Mr. nod 1·[rs. 0. Mr.
and Mrs. E. having consolidated Lot 3 with their other land, subdivided
the whole into two blocks and wished to sell one of them free of
tbe co\•cnants. Accordingly they made application for a declaration that the
covenants were unenforceable, as to both on the ground that the benefit
of the covenants appertained only to the whole of the dominant 1encment,
nm.l not to any one or more of any number of lots into which it might be
subdivided; and as tn the first that it was void for uncertainty. This
application was dismissed: sec Rc Ellison and the Conveya11ci11g Ac:t (1967),
87 W.N. (Pt. I) (N.S.W.) 1. On appeal,
Held: (.I) (By Wallace P. and Walsh J.A., Jneobs J.A. dissenting) That
on their true construction both covenants were intended to be, and were,
for the benefit of the land which B. retained, as a whole, and not to any
one or more of any number of Jots into which it might be subdivided.
Re Arcadt: Ilotel Pty. Ltd., (1962) V.R. 274, referred to.
(2) (By Wallace P. :md Jacobs J.A., Walsh J.A. not deciding) That the
first covenant was void for uncertainty.
(3) (By Wallace P. and Walsh J.A., Jacobs J.A. dissenting) That tl1e
appeal would be allowed with respect to both covenants.
Decision of Hardie J., Re Elliso11 and the Conveyancing Act (1967),
87 W.N. (Pt. 1) (N.S.W.) 1, reversed.

3. That his Honour was in error in holding that the covenant w:..s not so
uncertain as to he unenforceable."
Prior to 1957 one Edward Lionel Denj:m1in owned an area of land having
an outlet to rbe western end of Gore Street, Lane Cove, being the whole of the.
land comprisc.d within Certificate of Title Volume. 7521 Folio 55. In 1957
the appellants (the male uppellant being a nephew of the said Etlw:tn.l Lionel
Benjamin) purchased a portion of this land anti this portion became the lund
comprised in Certificate of Title Volume 7366 Folio II L By memorandum of
transfer and grant dated 19th December, 196::?., the said Edward Lionel Benjamin granted to the appellants a right of way appurtenant to the land comprised in Certificate of Title Volume 7366 Folio Ill, such right of way bdng
triangular in fom1 ant.l giving access to Gore Street. This mcmorundum of
transfer and grant was registered dealing No. J451:!75 and it was by this Jeuling that the appellants entered into the covenant which has given rise to this
litigation. The covenant (which really consists of two covenants) n:ads us
follows" I. That any building hereafter erectctl by the transferees acljucent to the
common bouod:try o[ the parcels of the lanU contained in the ~uiU c<:nificatcs
of title shall in relation to the mean lateral level of the :,aid common boundary
line be of a single storey construction and the floor o[ any such building shall
be constructed at a height not gre:1ter than three feet above the mc.~tn lateral
level of the common boundary line as aforesaid.
2. That if the transferees shall construct on their said parcel of land a path
or driveway for pedestrian and vehicular traffic passing to and from the saiJ
land to and from the portion of land subject of the above casement then no
part of such pathway shaH be wider than thirteen feet six inches at the said
common boundary line.
"The benefit of the foregoing covenants shaH be appurtenant to the land in
Certificate of Title Volume 7521 Folio 55.
"The burden of the foregoing covenants is upon the land in Certificate of
Title Volume 7366 Folio 11 L The said covenants may be rck:~scd varied or
modified by the transferor or his executors administrators or assigns."
In these covenants the phrase "the said certificates of title" refers to Certificates of Title Volume 7366 Folio I 11 and Volume 7521 Folio 55.
The said Edward Lionel Benjamin died in January 1963 and his executrix
and successor in title was his niece, Miss Ilarbura Olga Benjamin.
]n September 1963 Miss Benjamin npplied for <!pprova] to subdivide the
land and approval was given and the subdivision registered in the month of
April 1964. This subdivision was said to have been "initiatell" by the said

APPEAL.
This was an appeal, by applicants for an order under s. 89 of the Conveyancing Act, 1919, as amended, against the dismissal of the applicalion. The
facts are set out in the judgment of Wallace P.

G. D. Needham Q.C. and B. A. Malpass, for the appellants (applica!!ts).
1. M. N. Rolfe, for the respondents (respondents).

Cur. adv. vult.
WALLACE P. This is an appeal from an order made by Hardie J. on 24th
August, 1967, whereby he dismissed with costs a summons which had been
brought by the appellants under sub-s. (3) of s. 89 of the Conveyancing Actsee Re Ellison ond the Conveya/lcillg Act( 1). By that summons the appellants had sought an order that the two clauses of a restrictive covenant which
had been entered into by the appellants with the predeces~or in title of the
respondents were not enforceable on two grounds. As to the whole covenant
the appellant claimed that it was intended as shown by its wording to be
annexed to the land benefited by the covenant as a. whole, and not to each and
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every part thereof following its subdivision imo a number o( lots, ami as to tht!
first clause of tltc covenant it was claimed that it was void for unccnaintv.
The grounds of appeal read as follows:
·
"1. That his Honour was in error in holding that the owners for the time
being of Lot 1, and of Lot 2 Deposited Plan 511176 arc each cntitlei.l to the
benefit of the covenant contained in Transfer No. J45!275.
2. That his Honour was in error in hoiJing that the covenant com:.tincd in
Transfer No. J-45.1::!.75 was one entered into for th~.: benefit of the laml on
which the home of the original covenantee was erected and the curtil:i.!.!e o( that
home.
-

the point of the right angle being to tbe north. The western portion of

(I) (1967) 87 W.N. \n.
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Fourthly, we kno'' ' 1mt the covenantee intended to give the area which
176 to the appel!anlS (an intention implemented hy
became Lot 3 of D
Miss Benjamin) and such Lot 3 was part of the land bt!ncfitcd and to which
in no circumstances could the covenant ever apply. Wilh respect to those
w\10 hold the contrary view, it seems to me quite impossible to assign to the

covenantee in these circumstances an intention that "each am] every part" of
his land should be benefited. For, if Mrs. Stabbnck can enforce the covenants,
so cnn not only the O'Ncills but also the :tppelfan\s, and such an otld result
was almost certainly not intended to be achieved by the covenantee.
Fifthly, the concluding sentence of the covenants rrovidcs (s. 88): "The
sah.I covenants may be released varied or modified by the transferor or his
executor:; administrators or assigns"-aml this wording Uocs not seem to me at
all consistent with the intention that "e:tch and every part" of the covenantee's
land was intended by him to be bem:fi!eU.
Along more generul lines I would add that the view which I have reached
seems to be consistent with the rensoning and decisions in the majorily of the
cases to which we were rcferrell, nllhough one Joes not doubt tlmt in nn
appropriate case a di!Tcrent result is necessary (for example, as in In re
Ecclesiastical Commissioners( G)). But I prefer the reasoning of Smith J. in
!John v. Millr:r Bros. Pry. Ltd.(?); of Adam J. in Langdale P(l'. Ltd. v.
Sallas(S) and of Lowe J. (with whom Gavan Duiiy J. agreed) to that of
Sholl J. in Re Arcade lfotel Pry. Ltd.(9). The explanation of these cases
given by Mcinerney A.J. in Re Miscamblc's Application(IO) (a case in which
it was necessary to examine the c(fect of s. 7911. of the Property Law Act
1958 (Vic.), a provision inserted after the decision in Re Arcade Hotel Pty.
Ltd.) in no way suggests disagreement from the reasoning therein, as I read
his Honour's judgment.
I will now turn to the ground of appeal which claims that the first clause of
the covenant is unenforceable because of its uncertainty. With much respect
to the learned judge I am unable to give any reasonably clear meaning to this
covenant.
In the absence of the plans and photographs which formed part of the
evidence, it is scarcely practicable to give full details of the topography of this
area. The relevant features cnn however be summarized as follows: The
"common boundary" and the "said common boundary line" referred to in the
first clause of tbe covenant takes the form of two adjacent sides of a rectangle,
the point of the right angle being to the northwards and in the gener:tl direction of Mrs. Stabback's cottage. On the plans this boundary line is lettered
A-N-M. The distance between N and M (which is south-west of N) is about
ninety-five feet and N is about fifty-three feet higher than M. The distance
between N and A (which is south-east of N) is about seventy-five feet and A
is about one and a half feet lower than N. Thus there is a steep (and rugged)
descent from N to M and an almost equally steep descent diag_9nally from A
to M. The floor of Mrs. Stabback's cottage is nearly seventy feet higher than
the point M.
(6) [1936] Cb. 430.
(7) [1953] V.L.R. 354.
(.8) [1959] V.R. 634.

(9) [1962] V.R. 274.
(10) [1966] V.R. 596.
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With these topographical fc:&Lur~s in mind, the phrase ..mean later~] kvd"
is to me (as it was to at least one o[ the surveyors who-rightly or wwmdvgave evidence) practically meaningless. Various solution~ were olTereJ -both
in evlt!ence and during argument bcCorc. us, which however were incon~istc:nt
with one another ami none of which gave me any degree o[ satisfaction. It
seemed to be a common suggestion t!mt the wort! "h1tcral" should bo..: hmorcd.
I had earlier written several pages of analysis for the purpose or Jemon~wlling
how inclctcrminatc anU ambiguous the phrase "mean l:Jtcral level .. in thb context is, but on rcOeclion and with respect to those who may l1<1lJ :1 contrary
view, I think it is so obvious that I am content to adopt the description given
by Jvfr. Surveyor A. E. Richards that the phr:tse as applied to the line A-N-1'11
is .. unintelligible and meaningless".
To this difficulty there must be atltled the problt:m or giving some rea~on
able measure of precision to the word .. adjacent" in this context. It~ pre~~ncc
(which cannot be ignored ns was suggested in argument) seems to indicate
that the covenant w:.1s not intcndeU to extend and nppfy to the steeply descending slopes of the southern and western portions of the land burJencJ or to
the lower end of the boundary N-J\·1 because of its steep th::scent. As earlier
indicated the point M is almost seventy feet bdow the floor level of !,frs.
Stabback's collage. Probably lhc draft~man had vaguely in mind an area
fairly close to the line A-N, which is elevated and fairly level, :tnd possiblythough this is doubtful-part of the line N-lvl also. But thi~ i~ nut gL>Od cnuugh
and is all too vague and uncertain to render a restrictive covenant of this type
enforceable. In my opinion the first clause of the covenant :.houiJ bl! declared
unenforceable as being void for uncertainty.
In the result I would allow the appeal. I do not have to comiJcr the supposititious case of the entirety of the land benefited reverling to one ownership (see Rc Miscamblr:.'s App(icatian(II)).
The following orders should be made; The order of 24th Augu~t, 1967, is
set aside. In lieu thereof declare that the restrictions imposed by the coven:.lllt
contained in Transfer No. 1451275 are not enforceable by Rona Irene Stabback, Gordou James O'Neill and Lorna Laver O'Neill or any one or more of
them. As regards costs I consider that in all the circumstances the appellants
should pay the costs or the respondents Gordon James O'Neill and Lorna Laver
O'Neill of the proceetlings before HarJie J. but that there shouh.l be no other
order as to costs in regard to such proceedings. The costs of the appellants of
this appeal however should be paid by the respondent, Rona ]rC!ne St!lbb:..ck,
who is to have a certificate under the Suitors' Fund A ct.
WALSH J.A. The queslions raised by this nppeal, the terms o( the covenants with which it is concerned and the facts of the C<tse arc stated in the
reasons for judgment prepared by the other members of the court. The
primary question is whether the land now owned by the respondent 1'1'lrs.
Stabback ami the land now owned by the respondents ]\:Jr. and 1\lrs. O'Neill
are entilted to the benefit of the covennnts, so that these nrc enforceable
against the appellants by those respondents, as the respective owners or those
two parcels of land.

(11) [1966] V.R., at p. 600.
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The amended sump•~.,s, which was hc:m.I by Hardie J. (see Re Ellison mul
the Cum•eyanciug A
2)), sought, inter alia, an order that the Tl!strictions
arising umlcr the COh .. unts are not enforceable by any person. But, if the
appellants succeed on the primary question which I have stated in the prcceu.
ing paragraph, I ant of opinion that the order should not be in that form,
bcc:HIS!! the appellants are the original convcnantors and, in my opinion, they
arc not enlitleU, in any event, to an order absolving them from the liability, if
any, which they have as such convcnuntors to the personal representative of
the original convcnantee. Iu these proceedings, to which that personal representalivc is not a party, the court should be concerned only with the question
whether the respondents, or any of them, can enforce the covenants, to which
they were not pnrties, but which the respondent Mrs. Stabback claims t~re
enforceable by her as owner of land to which the benefit o( the covcn:mts is
annexed.

But, if there is not any ddinite pointer towards one construction rather than
the other, to be found in oU1cr provisions in the instrument or in the circumstances to which it relates, it has to be llctcrmincd what meaning shouh.l he
given, without such aid, to a provision that the benefit is to be appurtcnnnt to
the land in a specified certificttte of title. ln that situation, it is necessary to
consider whether it is proper to <ttlllch to the wo1·Js tho mr.:aning which, to
one's own mind, seems preferable or whether there is a body of authority
which suggests the answer which, in the <tbscnce of any suOicient contrary
indications, ought lo be given. The line of inquiry which 1 have just suggested is the same, I think, as that expressed herein by Jacobs J.A. by his rdcrence to the submission for the appcl!nnts that such words ltavc, according to
the authorities, the prima facie meaning of the: lanll in it~ 1.:ntircty, ano.l by his
statement thnt it is consistent with nuthority to determine tlHLt the words arc
"neutral".

In the reasons which he gave for dismissing the application, Hanlie J. :mid:
"'The applicants have pressed upon the court t11e submission that, having reg.1rd
to the principles established by the authorities, a restrictive covenant such as
that under consideration is, in the absence o[ the words 'or any part thereof'
or some other dear indication of contrary inteltlion, created for the benefit o[
the specificU benefiting land considerell us an entirety and that accordingly
such a covenant ceases to have any operation or c!Tect if and when the benefiting land cease!> to be owned as one entire parcel.
"I do not propose to examine the authorities cited for that proposition. In
my view the correct principle is stated accurately and succinctly by Goff J. in
Re Selwyn's Conveyance(13), where he said: 'Counsel for the defendant further says that the modern tenllcncy is to regard a covenant for the benefit
of adjoining or neighbouring land, especially if it be part of a specified estate,
as for the whole and not the part, and certainly that result was reached in the
cases before: Buckley J. and Stamp J. B<~sicully, however, it is in my judgment
a question of construction of the p<~rticul<~r covenant' "{14).

1n the statement mnJc in Rc Sdwyn's Cmn"£'J'f111Ct'( 15) which 1-l:,m.li:! J.
cited, Go!I J. referred to a submission that "the rnollcrn tcnU-.:ncy is w regard
a covenant for the benefit o( atljoining or neighbouring land, especially if it
be part of a specified estate, as for the whole and not the part". llut, in my
opinion, the authorities in England and in this country go further th:1n f>howing
a "modern tendency" townrcls that construction. The preference [or ucr..ting
the. benefit as attaching to the whole has been imlicatcJ fairly consistently oYer
quite a long period. I think it is shown hy the Court of Appeal in Drab: \',
Gray(16), although in that case, for the pnrticular rcn~ons given, the opposite
construction Was adopted. ln that case it was saiLl, u~ it h:1s hccn in many
others, that the question is one of construction. But, nevertheless, the view
was accepted that "it must be shown" that the benefit \WlS int..:-mlcd to enure
to each portion of the: land, as had been stated in the earlier l1U\horities to
which the court referred. This was staled by Slcsser L.J. at p. 45S and at
p. 461 and the reasons of the other members of the court were not incon:;istent with it. It is true that it was there asscrkd (sec p. 46R) that it is not
essential, in order that this may be shown, that some pMticular form of words
such as "the Iaml and every p:ut of it" be useU, nnd 1 am respectfully of
opinion that that assertion could not be disputed. Nevcrthdcss, although there
may be a variety of ways in which th:tl intention may be imlicat..::d. no particular form of words being necessary, the reasoning in the case suppon-; the
view that, unless there is some indication to the contrary, whcr..:: there nrc \\·ords
attaching the benefit to land described simply as the land in a ~pccificd ccnificate of title, those words will be tab:n to refer to the land as a whok. lt m~y
be added that, if the distinction drawn by Romer L.l. ilt pp. 4Ci4-465 between
two classes of covenant, which distinction has been discussed several times in
subsequent cases and not always with :1pproval. is acccpteo.l and appiieJ, this
wouhl favour the appellants in the present case.

It was stated in the instrument by which the covenants were given that
"the benefit of the [oregoing covenants shall be appurtenant to the land in
Certificate of Tille Volume 7521 Folio 55". I agree with the proposition that
the question whether they are to be regarded as being for the benefit of that
land, considered as an entirety, or as being also for the benefit of any portion
of that land which is subsequently held in separate ownership, is a question of
construction. But that proposition does not in itself provide an answer to the
question raised by this cnse. If the language of the instrument which contains
the covenants, considered in the light of any surrounding circumstances which
may legitimately be regarded as an aid to construction, contains a sufficient
indication, either that the benefit of the covenants is attached only to the
designated land as an entirety, or that it is attached also to portions of the
land, then the problem is solved by construing the covenants in accordance
with that indication.
(12) (1967) 87 W.N. (Pt. 1)
(N.S.W,) I.
(13) (!967] 2 W.L.R. 647. at
p. 656; (1967) I All E.R. 339,
.at p. 346.

(14) (1967) 87 W.N. (Pl. I)
(N.S.W.), at pp. 3-4.

I do not intend to discuss all the other authorities dealing with this qw.:stion.
I agree with the opinion expressed by Lowe J., with whom Gavan Duffy J.
agreed, in Re Arcade IJotd Pty. Ltr/.(17) that there was a cour~c of :tuthNity
which, if followed, required the view to be taken that, prima facie, the b..:ncfit
(15) [1%7] 2 W.L.R .. fit p. fi5(i;
[J%7] 1 All E.R .. at p. 3-16.

(16) ri936J ch. 451.
(!7 J [ l%2] V.R. ~7-l .
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of a covenant of thP l;.incl with which the court was there conccrnetl enured to
the land as an cnti
1 think the same view is comistent with Re RIJc/ie( 18}
anti wilh the recct •• ...:.n,glish cm;es of Rtm·df v. Arc:hclcth•(I9) nntl Rc JeD's
1'ran.\jer(20). as well ns with the earlier Victorian cases discussctl in Re Arcade
Hotel Pty. Ltd.
Jn that c:1se, Sholl J. ddi1·crctl a vigorous dissenting judgment. Bllt, whatever criHcisms may be made in relation to the logic of the rule or in relation
to its historical development in the case Jaw, my opinion is that a rule of
construction applicable to this problem has become established. The rule
is not a hard and fast rule. It is n rule that, prima facie, one construction is
to be adopted rather than the other. It may, of course, be displaced. In my
opinion, an acceptance of the rule does not invoke the strictures against
rigidity in matters of construction made in Perrin v. Morgan(21), or place
the court iu a £elf-imposed ''thraldom" (:.tt p. 415). The rule muy be usetl for
the resolution of the problem of construction in cases in which, unless some
prima facie rule is alioptcd, there is really no criterion for resolving it, nnd the
answer will depend upon what the particular judge thinks is a desirable result,
and much confusion and uncertainty will be c:msed (cf. Parin v. Aforgull, at
pp. 420-421).

Some would say that, if there is to be a rule, it should be the opposite of
that which I regard as having become estalllished. That would, no doubt,
have llcen the view of Sholl J., and it has been adopted by the legislature in
Victoria which enacted the amendment to the Real Property Act of that State,
which was considered in Rc Miscamble's App/icutiou('2.'2).
However, I am of opinion ti.Jat it is dcsimble to recognize and to make
usc o£ the rule which, in my opinion, has become established by the course of
authority. In Re Arcade Hotel Pty. Ltd.(23) Lowe J. added to his reasons
the following statement: "Since I wrote the above opinion I have had the
opportunity of reading and considering the judgment of my brother Sholl J.
I do not fail to appreciate the weight of the argument he submits on the
question which I have considered and on which my own judgment rests. Nor
can I say that I would have come to the same conclusion ns 1 have if the
matter had been free of authority, but it seems to me that where the decision
rests on the meaning of language commonly used in the. same context not
only here but in England, it is undesirable that it shoultl be constl'Ued differently here from the construction given to it in England. Moreover, the
undesirability is even greater where the English tlccisions are those of the
Court or Appi.!al. The case is one, l think, to which the considerations adverted
to in Piro v. Jll. Foster & Co. Lrd.(::!4) should be applied.''
It may now be said that his Honour's reference to Piro v. Foster has
diminished in signilicancc by reason of later pronouncements by the High
Court but, in my opinion, the substance of what Lowe J. said remains v:tlid.
It is still desirable that there should be uniformity upon such a subject as the
law of property (cf. Sc:rtan v. llorton(25) ), nlthough this is not to be pur(18) (1960) 77 W.N. (N.S.W.) 431.
(19) [196..:1] Ch. 38.

(20) [1966] I W.L.R. 841;
[1966] I All E.R. 937.
(:!I) (1943] A.C. 399.

(2:!)
(:!31
(:!4)
(25)

[1966] v.R. 596.
[1962] V.R. 274, at p. 278.
(19431

(iS C.L.R. ;it3.

(1926) 38 C.L.R. 240, at p. 244.
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chased ut too high a price, and this Court is fn:e to depart from it if it wcm:.
right to tlo so. llut, in the present c:Lsc, a departure from the prim:l f:u.:ic rule
to which 1 have referred would aprcar to be a reversal of what ha~ bo..:.::n
generally accepted, not only in Englund but in Victoria :md in thb State. am!
may be supposetl to have been known to solicitors anU cotwcp.ncer~ ant!,
therefore, to have affected instruments executed on their advice.
ll"ly examination of the foregoing problem may :-.ecm unduly k)ng:, but I
have thought it necessary because my inclinatiOJJl would be to reject the !:iubmission of the appellants on this puint, ns they are the origin:L[ convcn:mtors
who have received a sul1Stantial benefit by a gift of land which bclongo:d to
the original covenantee. I am not anxious to :dlow them this c~car..: route
from the main practical consequences of the covenants into which they
entered. But I think nevertheless that they arc cntitlctl to succceJ on that
submission. ln my opinion, they arc entitled to ~uccecd because, prima fade,
the relevant words in the covenants should be construed in their favour and
there is nothing in the instrument or in the proved surrounding circum!-,t:;,nccs
which is sufiicicnt to displace that construction.
With respect, I do not dispute the correctness of the statement of l·larJi<: J.
that if is rc:Lsonablc to suppose th:•t the parties .. contemplatcJ that at some
time or other the bcnelitcd !ant.! would probably be sulldividctl", if by 1his is
meant that, assuming they haLl thought about the mailer before the covenants
were executed, they would have con~idcn::J it likely that, at some time in the
future, there would be some suhtlivision. But, in my opinion. that is not a
sullkicnt indication tlmt the. Wl1rcls attaching the. benefit of the cov~:nants were
meant to make it enure (to use the wortls of the learned judge) "for the benefit of any residential allotments into which it might subsequently be subdivided".
If the evidence had shown that, when the covenants were ex:ecuteJ, Mr.
Benjamin, the covenantee, had alreaJy decitlcd that there was to b.:: a subdivision in the ncar future and that the appellants knew thi.~. probi!lJly ]
should have regarded that as a sufficient grountl fM construing the covenants
in favour of the respondents. I agr-::c entirely with Jacob~ J.A. in r~garJing
the eviJencc as being in an un~athfactory slate on this :1.~pcct of the case. I
have not ovcrlookctl the fact that at th:! hearing coun.~cl fc,r the re'iponJ..:!nt,
Mrs. Stabbo\Ck, sought to ask the ~Lppcllant, J\·Jr. Ellison. about di~eus~ions
between himself and Mr. Benjamin prior tQ 19th December, 196::!, concerning
the gr.mting of a restrictive covenant, anti this was tlisalloweJ. But it is not
suggested that, if it had been allowed, evidence might have h~.:en clicitcJ 1hat
Mr. Benjamin saitl then that he had dccidctl to subdivide his !anti. In the
absence of any positive evidence, and in the light oC lv1r. Ellhon·s ~worn
denial that a gift to him of part of Benjamin's JanU was discussed prior to
19th December, 1962, and in the light of the submissions mnch.! to this Cc>urt,
it is impossible for the Court to decide the c:;~sc on the footing that :t sub~
division was in the ~1ctu~•l contemplation of the p-.trtics ut the time when the
covenants were given. I can Jind no other factM lending to tht' conclusion
that the construction for which the respontlcnt, 1\"Irs. Stabbach:, contends
should be adopted. Therefore, the appcllan!s arc entitled to succeed on the
primnry qucslion. Thnl conclusion makes it unneccs~ary for me to d·..:al with
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the questions of tl"'"""rlainty which were also tkbated.
the appeal shouh.'
flowed.
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I am of opinion that

In 111! the circumstances of the case, J think thnt the rcspontlcnl, 1vfrs. Stabback, acted quite rca~onnbly in disputing at the hearing the claims of the appellants, and I think that there should be no order as to the costs of that hearing,
except nn order for the costs of the respondents the O'Nei!ls. I agree with the
orders proposed by the learned President.
JAcons J.A. The present <lppl11/ants upplied in eguity for orders under
s. 89 of the Com•cyandug Act, 1919, as amended (sec Re El/i~·on and the
Com•c_l:andug Act('26) ). They arc the registered proprietors of land in respect
of which by registered dealing number J..t5l275 they entered into the following
covenants:

"1. That any building hereafter erected hy the transferee adjacent to the
common bound:.~ry of the p:trcels of the lam..l contained in the said certificate
of title shall in relation to tlle mean lateral level of the saiJ common boundary
line be of a sinsle storey construction anti the floor of any such building shall
be constructed at a height not greater than three feet ;tbove the mc~n lateral
level of the common boundary line as afores~iJ.
'2. Thnt if the transferees shall construct on their said parcel of land a
path or drivewny for pedestrian and vehicular traOic passing to and from the
said land to and from the portion of land subject of the above easement then
no part of such pathway shn!l be wider lhan thirteen feet six inches at the
said common boundary line.

"The benefil of the foregoing covenants shn!l be appurtenant to the land in
Certificate of Tille Volume 75:!1 Folio 55.
"The benefit of the foregoing covenants is upon the l:tnd in Certifkate of
Title Volume 7366 Folio 111. The said covenants may be released varied or
modified by the transferor or his executors administrators or assigns."
The words "said certificates of title" where used in the covenant refer to the
in Ccnificate of Title Volume 7366 Folio 111, that is to say the present
appellants' land, and the land in Certificate of Title Volume 75::?:1 Folio 55,
th:tt is to say the land which was intended to have the benefits of the covenants. The latter land was owned by Edward Lionel Benjamin who was the
other pztrly to the r~.:gistercd dealing Number 1451275. This dealing was a
transfer and grant of an casement of way in favour of the present appellants.
It was cxeculcd oo 19th December, 1962, allhough it had been the subject of
earlier negotiation and discussion. The said Etlward Lionel Denj:tmin died a
few weel(s later. His succcswr in title Barbara Olga Benjamin carried out a
subdivision of the htnd of Edwnrd Lionel Benjamin, .,_ subdivision which had
been initiated by him in his lifetime. By Ibis subdivision three Jots were
created. Two of these Jots were sold and the third ,,~Js given to the present
appellants pursuant to a promise of gift which had been made by Edward
Lionel Benjamin during his lifetime. The present appellants now seck d~.:dara·
lions thnt the restrictions arising under the covenants cont~1incd in the Uocumcnt 1451275 are not enforceable !Jy any person, or alternatively that the
l:~nd
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restrictions 3re not enforceable by any pcr~on otln:r than :t pc:r~un wlw j~
registered ns a proprietor of all the l;unl formerly conwinctl in Cl•rtificate of
Title Volume 75:!1 Folio 55. I should :tdt.l tlwt :tftcr the .~ulllli\'i~ion w
which I have refcrrctl not only was pan of thi.~ land given to the prc\cnt
appcllunts [1ut the remaining two lot:> were sold to diJfcrcnt owner.~.
The ground~ upon which it w:t~ ;trgucd bcfllrc HarJie J. ·.1nJ hdllrc U">
that the restrictions werc not enforceable were, lir.~t. that the CU\·enant was
void for uncertainty am.l, sccom.lly, that it wus a covcn:tnt the benefit<> of
which was ;,mnexed to the whole of the l:tnd in Ccrtifkatc of Tltk \'olum¢
7521 Folio 55, so thnt when that land \\":1s tli\•iJcJ in own..:rship the covenant
cemctl to be cnfon:e<tble as one annexed to the l:md. /1 was not argued that
the covenants did not touch or concern the land intemlcJ to be ho.:ndlteJ, and
1 sec nothing in the evidence which would leotd tn a conclu\ion th~tt the
covenants did not touch and concern the whole of that land.
The position is complic:tted to some extent hy the fact that the pn.:~~.:nt
appell:tnts :trc the original covenantors. So long as they arc the owner~ of
the land the subject of the burden of the covenant it se~.:ms to me that the
covenant rcganlcd as a personal cov~.:n:mt by them is binding upon them and
it is cnforcc:lb/c hy D<1rhara Olga Benjamin as the person:d rcprcscn!~tlivc of
Edward Lionel Denjamin. However, no reliance h:.t::. been placed by the
p-Jrtics upon this U\:J)CCt of the matter and upon the view thut .~. S~ of the
Com•!'yaudug Act is concerned only with covenants the hcndit of which is
:tnnc:i.ed to l:tnd, there seems no rc~1~on why onlcrs .~hotrld not be m;1de unda
thut section. without affecting the validity of :tn.Y pcr~un;t/ t:ovenant which
may in particular circumstances be still in ~.:xistcnce.
Hardie J. came to lhe conclusion thal the present :tppc/lant.~ were not
cnti!lctl to the orders nntl tleclaration:-; which they sought. He determined
that the covenants were not void for uncertainty, ant.l he nl~o d.:tcrmincd
thnt the benefit of the covenants w:1s appurtenant not only to the whole of the
land in Certificate of Title Volume 7521 Folio 55, but abo to e:.u.:h and evo.:ry
part of that land. He held that the won.ls "adjacent to" were not uncenain in
the context ami that the words "me;~n h11cral kvd'' where l!.~ed in the ~ame
covenant :dso were not un~.:ertain. l respectfully :.~grce with the conclu.\ion
that these latter words arc not uncertain. The word:-; "mc::lll level" lllay be
capable of various applications, but, wh~::n they arc Lt.~l.!tl in a covcn;ult of thi~
kind, it is necess:try for the court as a 'fUI.:stion of C(lnstruction to decide which
i~ the appropriate application. I do not think that the quc~!ion can he ddcrmined by the evidence of the surveyors and their u~agcs, :tlthnugh such e\·ido.:nce
was called. The word to which the expert witnesses could give no effect wa~
the word "lateral". Howc\'er, a.~ I have. s;!itl, I douht whether in the circtllnstanccs this is n question which can to any degree he dctcrminctl by ~t!ch
expert witnessc:>. Jf in 1/ll.~ context the word e:m he ,given no m~.:aning whid1
udds anything to the words "mean lcvd", th1.:n I think thlll it !-.houiJ be i~non:J.
How!!vcr. I nm not s:ttisficd that it can be ,given no lllC:I!ling in t!li~ wa;:.
It seems to me to cxprc.~s rather inckgan!ly tlw it.lea o( t\d.ing the me:1n kvr.:J
along the siJc of the parcels of hmtl where there h lt ~.:ommon boundary.
First, there i.~ a reference lo the common btltrndary of the p:.m.:e/s of bnd and
then there is a refcrem:e to "the common boundary line". I tl1ink llwt !h~
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word "lateral" is ;~lcmlcd to reinforce the concept of tile mean level being
tnkcn along that
of the land where there is this common boundary. It
is true that probut...~ the s:1mc result is achieved by the usc of the words "common boundary line" but 1 do not think that this tautology is a ground for
holding the worc.Is anJ therefore the covenant to be uncertain.
In relation to the words ":Hijaccnt to" in the present context I find much
greater difficulty and here regretfully 1 lind myself obliged to dilrcr from the
conclusion of the lcarnet.l judge at first instance. The words "adjacent to",
ollthough vnguc (sec Cambr:rwcll Cor[Jorariou v. Waldmmm('2.7)) may be cnp·
able of being regan..led as cerl<~in where in the context ::md in the circum·
stances they can be related to an existing situation. Thus in Cat•c v. /Jnrsefi('!.S) in respect of the words ":tdjoining shops" it was held that these words
were not limited to the shops physically in contuct with the demised shop but
extended to another shop, namely No. 6 in thc strect. However, in that case
and in that type of case meaning :tnt.! application of the vi•ord can be deter.
mincU at the time of the making of the covenant. It is possible to say with
certainty in the light of thc circumstances wlwt the parties intended. In a case
such as the present one this is not possible. I do not think it is sufficient that,
if a lmilUing were erected or proposal to be erected, one could o( that building
or proposed buildings say that it was or was not adjacent. I think that it
would. be necessary to be able now or at the lime of the making of the
covenant to point out upon the ground where a building might be built without
being said to be adjacent to the common boundary of the parcels of the land.
It is this difficulty which lms compelled Mf. Rolfe to submit that in the context
any building on the lanJ o( the covenanters would be adjacent to the common
boundary line and to concetle that any other construction of the worr.ls would
make it very difficult to find the necessary certainty. I do nol think that the
wonls can refer to any builtling constructed upon the land of the covenanters.
The covenant ref.::rs only to such buildings when they are adjacent to the
common boundary. If the reference were to an existing building I think that
it could be determined whether the parties intended that il should or should
not be within the description "adjacent to". However, since the covenant
looks to buildings to be built in the future, I do not think that the necessary
degree of certainty can be found io the languu,ge. I therefore think that the
first of the covenants is void for uncenainl}' upon this ground.
The second covenant will only be unenforceable i( the appellants are correct
in the submission that these covenants were intended only to be annexed to the
whole of the land and not to the land und every part of it. Hardie J. came
to the conclusion that the covenant was intended for the benefit of thc land
and each pnrt thereof. Primarily he came to that conclusion upon the circumstance that in his view size and shape of the lanU made it reasonable that
the parties should have in mind that at some time the benefited land would
probably be subdivider.] into at lc:tst two residential blocks. J am not prepared
to dissent from this view o( the circumstances which was taken by the juUge
at first instance. I would only (Ji[Icr from his conclusion if Mr. NceUham
were correct in hi.~ submission that prima facie the words "the land in Ccrli.
!icate of Title Volume 7521 Folio 55" meant the land as n whole. If that
(27) { 19-15) 'F.!. C.L.R. 2.!i0,
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be so then there is no ambiguity anU, althou~h surrounding cin.:wn:;tan..:c:-. ..:an
be looked at, 1 doubt whether a possibility of some subdivision in the future
could be regarJet.l as such a factor that the prima facie meaning of the words
should be c.liscan.led. However, I am not Slltisficd that these word~ bav.: the
prima facie me;tning for which li'fr. Needham CL1ntcnds. I think th:tt it is
conshih:nt with uuthority to determine that thcst: words arc neutral and that
they may refer either tl) land as a whole or to the lam! :tnd e:tch part th~·r..:uf.
It will then r.lcpcml on the circum~tanccs in which thcv were uwd which
menning is given lo them,
•
"The question whether the coven<~nts are :tnnl!xcd to the whole of the l:tnU
exprcs~eu to bc protcctet.l, ns n whole, or to the whuk and each and cv.:ry
part is purely one of construction. Often thi~ question i~ ca~ily resoh·cJ,
owing to the presence of a provision which. either exprc!'is!y or by ncce~sary
implicntion, !ihows thnt the annexation is to each :tnd cwry part. Sw.:h worJs
are, for inst:tnce: 'nil or nny of their Iantis' [J900j 2 Ch. 388; 'such par! or
parts of the lnnt.ls subject to the settlement as :-.hal!, ch.:.' [1937] Ch. 65!;
[1939] Ch. l; 'the said land and every part thercor [1936] Ch. 430: ·so that
every person for the time being enlitlc.d to any estate in outy such lands shall
have a right to the observance' [1935] Ch. 591. Dut very t.lit1icult questions
of construction may misc." R,·stricth•c Cm·e11WI/~· ADccriii!J Freehold Land,
Preston and Newsom, 4th ed., at p. 18.
Mr. Needham has rclicd on certain pa.~sages in Rr: Uuiun of London and
Smith's !Ja11k Limited's Com>cyance; Miles v. Ea.\·tr:r('29), at p. 628 in par.
ticular. On this pn,ge in the judgment of the court, which w;ts Llt.:livcrcd by
Romer L.J., there is reference to the wclJ.known cnsc of Ren(l/,\· v. Cow·
lislww(30). Of that case, Romer L.J. said: "lt is a judgment thnt h:t!<i received
the approv;1l both of this Court and of the House of Lords, ~tnd h;ts ;dways
been regarded as a correct statement o( the law upon the ~ubjr:ct. Stated
shortly it laid down !hi~: th~t, npart from what are usually referred to us
building scheme cases (and this is not a c:tse of that sort), a purcha.5cr from the
original covenantee of land retained by him when he executed the conveyance
containing the covenant wiU be cntitlet.l to the benefit of the covl!nant if the
conveyance shows that the covenant was i.1tcndet..! to enure for the benefit
of that particular land. It follows that, i( wlwt is being acquireU by the pur·
chaser was only part of the JnnU shown by the convcy:mec. as being intended
to be benefited, it must also be shown that the benefit was intentlcd to enure
to each portion of that land. In such cases the benefit of the restrictive
covenant will pass to the purch;t.ser without being mentioned. It runs with
the land. In all other c.:~.~cs the purchaser will not act]uirc the hcndH of the
covenant unless thnt benefit be expressly :t!'isigned to him-or, to usc the words
of the Vicc.Chancellor, 'it must appear that the b:.:nefit of the covt:nant wus
part of the subject·matter of the purchase'."
I can ;tppreciatc lvfr. Needham's :mbmission that by the~e words it i<. sug~
gested that there is some onus on the party who sceli.s to show that the b.:ncflt
was intcnt.led to enure to each parlion o( the land. However, 1 h;tvc come
to the conchtsion that this puts the matter lOll highly and that this view was
not necessarily intended by the words which I have quoted. The quc~tion
(::!9) [1933]
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commences as, an-' "'lways remains, one of construction. ln practically every
1ary. We. have had the benefit of a very useful sumcase the words L
mary of the cases 111 schematic form presented to us by Mr. Needham. I
do not think. that it is useful to go through all these cases in order to discuss
the words used in each of them to describe the lund to be benefited. I think
that it is probably true, ns Ivlr. Needham has submitted, that in recen~
decisions in England there has been n tendency to commence the question of
construction involved with a presumption that general word.~ refer to the \anti
as a whole and not to each part thereof. I here refer parlicularly to Rusself v.
Arclu/ale(3I) andRe leO's Transfer(32). lt is also true that the Supreme
Court of Victoria in Rc An:ade /lote/ Pty. Ltd.(33) by a majority amrmcd
an express principle !hal the question was covered by English authority as well
as some Victorian authority, and Lowe J., at p. 278, declined to ~ay that he
would have come to the conclusion which he did, namely that the covenant
referred only to the whole of the lantl, i( the matter had been free o( authority.
At p. '2.77 he refers to earlier decisions of the Supreme Court of Victoria and
distinguishes another decision of that Court upon the ground that considerations in evidence and the true construction of the covenant then in question
led to a conclusion that the benefit of the covenant was annexed to each and
every part of the land. Sholl J. entered a vigorous and learned Ui~~ent anti I
woultl quote from that tlissenting judgment at some length, at p. '2.91: "Is there
then some particular virtue in the addition of the words 'or any part thereof'
to the description of the benefited land'! Why should that be so? Unless there
is something in the wording of the covenant clearly restricting those entitled to
the benefit of it to the person or persons from time to time holding a whole
property in a single ownership, why should the benefit of the covenant not be
understood to bc distributed over the benefited land, in the same way as the
burden over the burdened land? I can see no logical reason why not; and
as a mere matter of language I can see no such reason. There may, of course,
sometimes be words used that a court must construe as conditioning the right
to enforce the covenant upon the single ownership of the whole of the benefited la~d. There have been cases in which ownership of a named 'estate' has
been referrctl to, which have been so treated. For example, in Re Ballard's
Convcyance(34) the words referring to the convenantee were 'the saitl. Emily
Harriett Ballard her heirs anti a.~signs and successors in title owners from time
to time of the Childwickbury Estate of Sir John Blundell Naple' and in Re
Frcl!man-Thomas lmlenlurc(35) the covenant was entered into with F. 'and
other the owner or owners for the time being of the Ration Estate in the snit!
county of Sussex his and their heirs and assigns'. The courts in these cases
treated the words as describing the beneficiaries of the covenant in terms which
could not properly be applied to any but the owners of the whole 'estate' in
one ownership, and no doubt a covenant could easily be drawn to express such
a requirement, e.g. by rderring to 'the registered proprietor or proprietors for
the time being (in the one ownership) of all that piece of land', etc. But why
do not the mere words 'registered proprietor or proprietors for the time being
(31) [19M]
(32) [1966]

Ch. 38.
I W.L.R. 841;
[1966] l All E.R. 937.
(33) (1962) V.R. 274.
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o( the land compri~cd in certificate of title numbered so and ~o· a~.lctjlmtely
describe the subsequent registered proprietors of portions of sur.:h lantl, just as
they would the registered proprietors of portions of the burdened land'? With
respect, I dissent from the view of those who think a Llistinction must or
shoult.l be drawn." And later, at p. 293: "If it is not neccss:..ry to add ·or
any part thereof', as a matter of onlin(lry language, in order w tlistrihute the
benefit of a covenant, the Jaw does not mal<e il essential. Indeed, in Drake v.
Gray(36) itsclf, the Court of Appeal un:~nimously held that the benefit of a
restrictive covcmutl was nnncxed to every parl of the benefited land notwithstanding the absence of the words 'or any part thereof'; and two of the learned
judges expressly statct.l that such wonls were not cs~ential: sec per Slesscr L.J.
at 'P· 461, and per Greene L.J. (as lte then was) at p. 468."
I agree wilh Sholl J. upon the importance of the dech;ion or the Court of
Appeal in Drtlke v. Gmy(37). There were in that case no words imlicating
thut the benefit was to extent.! to all parts of the land but the fact that ,~,
partition was in course at the time was regarded as a circumstance which
could determine how the general words would be construed. Jn New South
\Vu\es in Rt: R"che amltlw Com•eyanciug Act(38) Jv[yers J., although he came
to the conclusion that the word~ in qUl:stion in that case rderrcd only to the
whole of the l:LOd intended to have the bencllt, ncvcrthek:ss :~pproachcd the
matter purely as one of construction ami, as I rc:1d hi~ judgment, commenced
with no presumption that because of the general words used only the land
as a whole. was intended to be benefited.

My conclusion, therefore, is that iL is erroneous to regard the problem of
construction as different from any other prohlem of construction. In this connection it is not inappropriate to refer to the decision of tl1e House of Lords in
Pt•1·ri11 v. Morgau(39). The words "the l:md contained in" jn nan1~d certificate of title] never stand alone independent of surrounding circumstances
any more than the word "money" in a will ever 5tomd~ atone. In each co1::.e
there is almost inevitably a background with the assistance of which meaning
can be given to the ambiguous word or words. In each case it is necessary
that the courts csc)1ew the course of adopting a prima facie meaning which
simplifies the task but makes the result Jess meaningful.
It may be that tliffercnt problems arise when the benefit is conferred on the
owner for the time being of certain lands. Such H phmse may upon its face
regard the JanUs as an intlivisible whole becau~c of the reference to ownership.
I express no concluded opinion upon this point. However, when the n:fcrence
is to the land in a certain certificate of title l can observe no principle of
construction (in the absence of any artificial rule) which would limit those
words to the land as a whole. I am indinetl to think that quite apart from
surrounding circumstances sttch a reference to lands includes the land and every
part thereof. It may be tested by examining one particular parcel of land out
of the whole and asking the question: ''Is that land which is included in the
relevant certificate of title or which was so included at the relevant time?"
By analogy to easements, to which restrictive covenants in equity hear some

(34) [1937] Ch. 473.

(35) [1957]
(1957]

I W.LR. 560:
1 All E.R. 532.

(36) [1936]

(37) [1936]

Ch. 451.
Cb. 451.

(38) Cl9GO) 77 W.N. (N.S.W.J 431.

(39) [1943) A.C. 399.
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resemblance, one •·· ··ld conclude that a reference to the land benefited generally would be su:
t to enable the benefit to enure to each part of the land.
See in this connec1oun the recent article, "The Benefit of Restrictive Covenants", 84 Law Quarterly RevieJI' 22, at p. 27. In that article the .}earned
author examines the English authorities and comes to the conclusion that there
is no rule th:1t particular words are necessary referring either directly or·
indirectly to each and every part of the land before the benelit can enure to
every portion of the land. Having read that article, which arrived after the
hearing of argument in this case, I am reinforced in the conclusion which I
had previously reached before having the benefit of reading that article.
I have also had the benefit since writing these words of reading the reasons
of the learned President in which he expresses inability fully to appreciate the
meaning of a rqference to the land nml each and every part thereof. I must
confess that I cannot share this difficully, nor do I think that the question is
affected by variations in the subdivisional requirements of local councils. I
tlo not think that these requirements reflect the realities of the problem of
construction involved, unless they r.lemonstrahly and obviously would bar a
subdivision. I think that generally .speaking the realities are that in the case
of land intended to be subrJivhled or capable of subdivision a covenant much
more likely than not is intended to be read distributively.
In the present case there is no positive cvid<!nce llmt a subdivision was in
actual conto.!mplation between Mr. Benjamin and the present appellants. The
state of the evidence is somewhat extraordinary in that the projected subdivision, at least to the extent of the proposed gift of part of Mr. Benjamin's
land to the present appellants, must have been mentioned within days or at
the very most less than two weeks after the execution of the document containing the restrictive covenant. Yet Mr. Ellison denied that it had ever been
mentioned at the time when the covenant was made. If I thought that the
question turned upon whether or not Mr. Benjamin had indicated his proposal
to make a gift to Mr. Ellison at the time when the covenant was executed I
would !eel most unhappy that the case should turn on evidence in the state
in which it now appears. It is true that Mr. Ellison swore that there had been
no mention of the proposed gift to him at the time when the covenant was
executed, but at the time when he gave that evidence he was apparently under
the misapprehension that a whole year passed before the death of Mr. Benjamin. In fact only a few weeks passed and Mr. Ellison then corrected his
statement that the mention of the gift was a few days before or after Christmas
(which would have brought the mention of the subdivision and gift to him
within a day or so of the execution of the covenant) to about the New Year
which took the first mention a few days later. AU this seems most unsatisfactory, but in my view it is not a determining matter in the present case. It
seems to me that with the various land dealings that were going on by way of
grant of right of way and the like and taking account of the size of the piece
of land of Mr. Denjnmin in that locality at that date I cannot be satisfied that
the learned judge at first instance was incorrect in his view that a subdivision
sooner or later must have been in contemplation, and that there would be no
reason to think that the benefit of the covenant should enure only to the land
so long as it remained unsubdividcd. Taking the view which I do that the
words "the land in the certificate of title" raise no presumption that only the
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whole of the land was meant and that the surrounding circumstances are the
true guiding factor, I think that the circumstances were such that Hardie J.
could well come to the conclusion that the whole and each pan of the land
was intended, and I am not prepared to dissent from that conclusion. I would,
therefore, propose that there bc a declaration that the first of the two covenants
is not enforceable upon the ground that it is voiJ for uncertainty, but that
othenvise the appeal be dismissed. In the circumstances, since neither appellant nor respondent was wholly successful, I think that there shoulJ be no
order as to the costs of this appeal.
BJ' majority, appeal allnwt.>d. Ordt.>r of 24th Auyust, 1967, .w~t a.1·id.•.
In lieu thereof declare that n:.wrictians comuined in Trmu}cr No.

1451275 are nor enforcmblc by Rona Irene Srahback, Gonlnn James
O'Neill and Lorna Lm•er O'Neill or any one or more of them. Appdlams to pay costs of rcspondcms Gordon Jmm•s O'N(•i/1 ami Lorna
Laver O'Neill in procc('(/ings b,•forc l!ardic J. No other orciN as w
costs of those proceedings. Cost of appellams ofthi.f appeul tu b(• paitl
by rcspondcm Rona ln·nc Swbback, wltn i.1· ro haw~ a certificate
under Suitors' Fund Act.
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